RIVIERA BEACH COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY

REFQ NO. 2017-01
ADDENDUM No. 001
Posted May17, 2017
Q&A
1. Is there an established budget for the project?
Answer: No, there is no specified budget for this project.
2. Please what will be the selection process; will you select one artist after the
interviews or several artists to develop proposals?
Answer: The selection committee will score each candidate based on previously
drafted criteria; most responsive and most responsible candidate will be
selected.
3. Can the liability/worker comp be waived for the initial selection process application
but required to take the final contract?
Answer: Artists and or painters are also required to provide proof of Liability
Insurance and Worker’s Compensation Insurance with statutory coverage.
Artists and or Painters current insurance certificates must be submitted with
the RFQ response. All insurance carriers must be licensed to do business in
Florida. It is the responsibility of the Artists and or Painters to ensure that all
sub-contractors are insured when required.
4. Can candidates outside of Riviera Beach & Palm Beach County qualify?
Answer: Yes, but preference will be given to Local and Minority businesses.

5. I__________________________, a Representative of ____________________________, do hereby
acknowledge that I have received the following Addenda, which are incorporated by
reference in this Bid Solicitation Package.

Addendum No. 001 ___________
Signed: _________________________________
Representative, (Company Name)

Date: _______________________________

Any amendments to this RFQ will be posted on our website at http://www.rbcra.com
. It is the vendor’s sole responsibility to routinely check this website for any
amendments that may have been issued prior to the deadline for receipt of RFQ
submittal packets.
Submissions will be opened and evaluated in the Riviera Beach CRA conference room at 2001
Broadway Suite 300, Riviera Beach, FL, 3:30 PM, June 6, 2017, or as soon thereafter as is practical
by the evaluation committee.
This notice does not bind RBCRA to pursue further steps with any interested parties. Accordingly,
RBCRA is not liable for any costs incurred in connection with the submittal of materials in
response to this request.
The CRA reserves the right to reject any and/or all submissions and waive technicalities and/or
any irregularities therein. The CRA further reserves the right to award a contract to that qualified
proposer whose proposal best serves the interests of the CRA in the sole discretion of the CRA.
All responses must be complete upon initial submission. Faxed responses will not be accepted.
Electronic versions will not be accepted. Submissions will be time and date stamped.
Andre’ Lewis
(561) 844-3408
Email: alewis@rbcra.com

